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GAY BARCELONA
TO BE DEPICTED
AS CLUB MEETS
Spanish

Club

Holds

First

Meeting of Year Tonight
at Palmer Hall
Senors and senoritas of Southwestern
will meet tonight at 8 o'clock in Palmer
Hall for the first session of the Spanish
club this fall. Following a short business meeting. Espanol will fill the air
during the rendition of the program.
Prof. E. F. Haden. French instructor,
will deliver an address.
El Circulo Espanol de Camarados
Americanos. the official name of the
club, was organized in 1925 by the
Spanish V class. Several notables appeared on the club's programs during
Included among these were
the year.
Professor Steinke, head of the department of modern languages of the University of Mexico, Mexico City; Flor
Reyna, of Candler College, Havana,
Cuba. Prof. M. H. Donaldson, of the
Southwestern faculty, also appeared before the Spaniards.
Prof. Martin Storn, Spanish instructor
at Southwestern, and Mrs. Storn are
sponsoring the club. Prof. Storn has
spent many years in Spain and Mexico
and is thoroughly acquainted with its
literature, customs, and language.
All students with two years of Spanish are eligible to enter the club.
Present members of the club include
Dr. Storn, Wesley Adams, Sydney Cameron, Virginia Clifton, Pauline Jones,
Louis Marks, Mary Parker, Eleanor
Richmond, Walker Welford, Jr., and
E. R. Thompson.
Graduation last June robbed the club
of several members, listing Mary Culberson, Everett Frey, Robert Penn
Moss, Earl B. "Hawkshaw" Whitfield.
Alfred Sipes, vice-president, and others
have not returned to the campus this
year.
Of the new students who have broached
the intention of becoming members is
Allen Haden, who has spent much time
in Barcelona, Spain. Hle will appear
on the program.

COLLEGE HEADS
AT SYNOD MEET
Dean McDougall to Address
Auxiliary
President Charles E. Diehl and Dean
E. D. McDougall, of Southwestern, are
at Nashville, Tenn., attending sessions
of the Synod of Tennessee, which convened on Oct. 5.
Dr. McDougall is secretary of stewartship in the Synod. He will address
the Women's Auxiliary of the Synod at
Galletin, Tenn., on the topic "South-

western."

DON
LYNX CATS AND PANTHERS LOCK PAWS FRESHMEN
GRID REGALIA;

SATURDAY IN STELLAR GRID AFFRAY ELAM
NOISE MAKERS
PRACTICE FOR
VANDY SPECIAL
Hold Secret Practice Sessions
in Anticipation of Nashville Trip

*

R

To continue the conversation, as I
was saying, the Old Gray Mare ain"t
what she used to be, although she still
has a few of her old characteristic remnants of the past that bring back touching memories of the long ago. But considering her generally, that is considering her with respect to the main points
of merit, you can see that she has
changed mightily. She is well fed, and
from all appearances, is strong and
healthy. They say the best way to put
new life and pep into a horse that begins to get lazy and won't work is to
twist its tail or put cockle burrs under
the harness.
But changing the subject, in a way,
I was telling a friend the other day
how glad I was that the Sunday morning curriculum hadn't changed a bit
It isstill hot cakes and coffee. It nPaktq
it seem so homelike and natural, and

The
What are they
Bob Cats?
Yes. such a
:rosh football squad.
thing is in existence now. Just think.
this year's Frosh are the pioneers, the
leaders in this movement.
A group of Southwestern's friends.
downtown business men, conceived the
idea for them. Arthur Ilalle and Bill
Bailey made the proposition to back
and arrange games for them if the
Frosh woud respond, and they did.
nobly. Thirtv-eight of them reported
Tuesday afternoon for the initial practice.
Southwestern is going to enter the
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association next year. and will not allow
Freshmen to participate in any kind
of varsity athletics.
Membership in this organization will
be a check in the development of winning teams for a year or two, but the
good to be derived from it will be
worth the temporary loss. rTo offset the
Birm.-Southern dearth of material which is likely to reL. E.
. ...- ......
Miller
sult next year, the Bob Cats were or.L.T.
. ...........
Barnes
L. G.
...
Williamson ganized.
Several All-Southern players
C......
.... Stephenson
ER. ............
0.
Bartlett are expected to he developed out of this
R. T.
. King squad.
.--... -........
_R. E.

ONE-DAY T R I P
T 0 VANDERBILT

Leave In Morning and Return

'COLLEGE NEEDS'
FORMS Y TOPIC

FLEMISTER

COMPLETE PLANS
HERE FOR FRAT HOUSE

FOR GRID GAME

Announce Officers of Y. M.
C. A. Cabinet

LYNX PICTURES
HURT IS HURT TO START SOON
IN AUTO SMASH Cameraman Will Start Hostililities on Oct. 15

Southwestern Student Sustains Fractured Arm

Doleful Soph Reminisces on Old Gray Mare

Huskies Barricade

In Closet as Bold
Prof Quiets Melee

too, it's such an appropriate course for
Deep silence reigned save for the
Sunday morning; they give you such
an emotional feeling, especially if you intermittent notes issuing from Prof.
'Cooper's room. It was but a friendly
eat many.
conversation

Habit is a wonderful thing, isn't it,
and such a hard thing.tobreak! But
Sunday dinners haven't been changed
long enough yet, to hardly become a
habit. They surely aren't what they
used to be, and that was-well, some
things are better left unsaid. However,
if it wasn't for hot cakes and coffee in
the morning and potato chips and apple butter in the evening, you could
never in the world tell it was Sunday. I
imagine Sunday dinner guests will be
a scarcity this year.

Thirty - Eight Candidates Respond to Appeal-Gangs
of Achy Joints

IGI ITIING with only a remnant of- his squad, the remainder
being ruled out by agreement, Coach Jess Neely will endeavor to avenge the 10-3 defeat handed the Cats last year
by the Birmingham-Southern Panthers. Last Saturday the
Lynx mentor had abundant reinforcements. This week he
must scrape to find sufficient men to play the game.
In the line Mentor Neely will have four tried veterans,
led by Capt. Joe Davis. "Chi" Waring will be at his end
post, while Sid Davis will be at center, flanked by the redoubtable Art Dulin. T. M. Garrott, Crawford McGivaren,
L--"
Iliram Smith. Bryce Draper. Montgomery and A. M. Ilicks
make out the list of line probabilities.
Six men are available for the backfield, Milton Hlawk, Wes Adams, George
Stokes, and Dode Farnsworth will likely get the starting call: Dec Price and
the diminutive Ora Johnson may get in later.
Birmingham-Southern returns with a
strong team, having held the Mississippi
Aggies to a 19-7 score. Black and Clullbright, stars against the Lynx last year.
are back. Other men who have shown
well this year are Pace, Williamson and
Miller.
The probable line-up:

Members of the Southwestern Windjammers, official brass band of the
college, will organize into a Razzers
Club and will function at all athletic
events.
The purpose of the club is to encourage cheering in a novel way, and be of
material aid to the cheer-leaders. This
will be the pep organ in school. Students will have their ebbing spirits
aroused through their eerie chants.
Plans are now on foot to take the
band to Vanderbilt, and secret practice
sessions are being held in order that a
good impression might be made.
Casualties suffered at the last game
About Midnight
Southwestern
include one broken lung to Macky
Waring
-.........
MeGivaren
Newton, two split teeth to J. D. Causey,
Blossom out ye dollar bills, for be- Montgomery
Sid Davis
on the saxophone. Colie Stoltz, direcginning next Monday you may deposit Dulin ....
.
tor, sustained a sprained thumb when
Garrott
your initial $4 for the Vandy trip.
Joe
Davis_Mitchell
he attempted to play the "Jackass
Plans now are to leave Memphis Hawk
-Q. B.
....... Fullbright
Blues" in honor of the Mayfield Mules.
Adams
_L. H.
Black
about seven o'clock in the morning Stokes ...... __R. H.
Beck
...
F. B.
.Pace
arriving in Nashville 45 minutes before e'arnsworth
game time at 2:15 o'clock.
The return trip will start at 6:30 that afternoon and arrives in Memphis at midnight. This new arrangement will do
away with the night travel to a large
extent.
It is hoped that many more
Bob Flemister, president Boosters
will be able to make the trip than as
Club at Southwestern during 1925,
otherwise planned.
Temporary pasteboards will be is- will be on the campus Saturday to witRegular weekly "Y" meeting was
sued to all depositors and will be re- ness the Lynx Cat-Panther football
held Thursday night with several new
deemed later when the final call is is- skirmish.
faces present.
The program for the
Bob is driving from his home to
sued.
President Ralph McCaskill, of
evening was a free-for-all discussion
Memphis.
the Booster's Club, will hold a meeting
of the subject, "The Needs of the
of the student body next Monday
College Y."
Several of those present
morning in which he will outline the
took part in the discussion, and many
whole plan.
needs were brought to light.
The cabinet members were announced as follows: Charles F. Stewart,
president; John Chester Frist, vicepresident and chairman of the program
committee; Richard Taylor, secretarytreasurer and chairman of the finance
committee; John M. Looney, chairman
Photographic work on the Lynx will
of the attendance committee; Price A.
begin Oct. 15.
All clubs, honor soPatton, chairman of the check-up committee; Ralph Mceaskill, chairman of
cieties and fraternities, and other orOscar Hurt, Southwestern student, ganizations must
be prepared for this
new ideas committee.
was hurt in an automobile smash-up
work at the proper time.
The prayer-bands are going strong, last Sunday afternoon.
In order to avoid unnecessary debut more students could make it still
Hurt was driving a Ford. A large
lays, the taking of photographs must
more successful.
car approached.
He was forced off the
proceed in accordance with the schedA good program is being planned for road to prevent a collision.
ule arranged.
Thursday evening, Oct 14. Watch for
The student sustained a fractured
All persons added to these organizathe announcements.
arm and a split lip. His injuries were
tions during the year will be inserted
treated.
in the year book of next year.
"Prompt and early disposition of
the photographic work of the Lynx
will insure a better and bigger year
*
*
R
R
book," quotes Editor Hicks.

HOT CAKES AND COFFEE AGAIN!
S

Southwestern and Birmingham-Southern
Meet To Settle Old Score. Panthers
Trounced 1925 Lynx

TO COACH

between

the

Prof.

and

A. O. Pi Sorority to Build

44,000 Structure
Plans are complete for construction
of A. O. Pi sorority house on fraternity row.
Work will begin in two
weeks. The house is expected to be
completed by Feb.

1, 1927.

The stone and stucco structure will
cost about $4,o0o.
It will have a
foundation of stone.. The chimney also
will be of like material. Outside decorations will be of stone. The inside
is to be of cream-colored rough plaster.
The house will contain one long living room, bath, dressing room and
kitchen.

STUDENTS

FILL

CHURCH PULPITS
E. W. Parker, Southwestern student
divine, will preach at Longview Heights
Methodist church, Walker and South
Lauderdale streets, Sunday morning,
Oct. 10, at it o'clock.
Rev. E. L.
Morgan will preach at 7:30 p.m. at
the same place.
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock at
Stephenson's Chapel Methodist church,
on lower Horn Lake Road, in the
Winona Community, Rev. Morgan will
preach.

FORLORN MADAM X FLEES DORM
Freshman Hicks Casts Light on Bold Escape

Warner Hall.

All did not remain quiet. Evidently
a Freshman had taken offense and was
asserting his privileges (although he
had none).
Both the doughty campus luminaries were to the fore and into the seat
of turmoil. A rap on the door to the
denizon of strife, then all was quiet.
As the pair entered, the place was
vacant. A hiss in a closet betrayed the
hissers. But they wouldnrt come out
so the gentle prof could have that litOf course I don't propound any re- tle talk. But when the hero threatened
medy, but speaking of the Old Gray to lock them in, they hied forth and
They
Mare agin,-there goes the bell and I were submissive and humble.

Late this summer our noble and valient assistant registrar was approached
by a bashful person of the female sex,
who desired knowledge of him, to wit,
how to become a Freshman co-ed at
our noble institution of learning. Whereupon said assistant registrar spake:
"Livest thou in Memphis town?"

have to go to class.

named..

were forgiven.

"Yea, kind sir."
"Ah! that is bad, for thou must live
in our beautiful dorm. It must be fill-

ed."
Seeing that he had her, the maiden

assented and

planked down

the etc.

But, at her arrival, said dorm was uri-

"Our kingdom for a name," shouted
the directors. "A light!" cried one, as
yet unknown.
"Let us name it after our new arrival
who lives in our metropolis. "Yea," they
cried in one voice. And so it was.
But, upon hearing this, our bashful
co-ed insisted upon leaving the hall named inher honor saying: "I cannot stay
here to advertise my dorm. It is too
unladylike."
Thus is solved the great mystery of
why our famous Memphis freshette coed, Madame X, left our beautiful dorm.
Credit for this discoverey can be given to Freshman Alton Hicks.
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I'm the Ginkette

Published weekly by the student body of Southwestern, the College of the
Mississippi Valley, Memphis, Tennessee.

I'm the ginkette that had myself a big time during "rushing"

Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice at Memphis, Tenn., under act
of March 3, 1878.

season.

I was about the most

Who's Who in the Senior Class and Why
Thomas Howard Appleton, Jr.

popular thing on the campus,
and it sure did go to my head.
I acquired a characteristic strut
Volume 8
OCTOBER 8, 1926
Number 3
and had lots of fun by keeping
the sorority women guessing,
EDITORIAL STAFF
ther Southworth
realizing that the sorority that
. --........
..-----------....-..
---......
........
------..
Editor .......---------------.....---pledged me was going to be
Phone 2-1760
1579 Court Avenue
.......
.....................----------------------------------Edward Dirmeyer
Associate Editor ..
greatly honored, and I just
Frederick Heidelberg
..------------- ...
............-------------------.
wouldn't make up my mind as to
Athletic Editor...
Ethel Brown
which I preferred. At last I am
-----------.......------------------...---...------Co-Ed Editress..------........
---------..Charles Robertson
....------------------------..
--.--.......----....-----Typist
....... ....
safely pledged and I just know
Charles Lewis
-. . .. ..-..
--..............-----..
..-........-.-....-.....
Exchange Editor ...........
the other sororities are heartbroken oyer losing me, but I
Reporters
can't help it, I'm too good for
Tom Appleton
.....---......
-..
.....-.....
I'm the Gink .....................................
that bunch of "sticks."
Buder
E..d.................
Ed
.......
....-........
.................
.. ..........
Senior W rite-ups .....

All Freshmen know Thomas Howard
"Daddy" Appleton, Jr., member of the
solemn San Hedrin Council. "Daddy"
plays the daddy act to the upstarts in
the neophyte class, and fond memories
it brings to them. He likes to make
them feel at home, which is one way
of being friendly in modern times.
But "Dad" isn't all that bad. He
claims everyone on the campus as a
friend, and they accord him likewise.
Ever since "Dad" greeted Nashvillians
of Tennessee on Feb. 28, 1905, he has
been making friends.
His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Appleton,
thought him such a fine chap that they
Eleanor Beckham
......------------------------------------------..........
....................................
Lily...............................
----------.......... R. Allen Haden
Special Assignments ............ -..............-gave him the full paternal appelation.
a .--------'
He spent his grammar school days
BUSINESS STAFF
in Nashville. He also attended Pea.....-----...J. Robert York
----.......
--...
Managing Editor--..
body Demonstration school at the same
Phone 7-4428
1639 Monroe Avenue
city. His college life has been spent
Bookkeeper ..-.........................
....
.........
..
.........Sidney Cameron
of the
under the flying banner of Southwest.F. M. Perryn-...
.....
--- --Advertising Solicitor -ern, entering Southwestern PresbyRaines
----...........
Sam
Advertising Solicitor ............---------------------------........
terian University at Clarksville, Tenn
----.....-----.....
Carrington Bacon
---.......
..---- --..
Advertising Solicitor ..----------------...-...
He spent his junior year at Southwes...................McGee Moore
.. ._
Advertising Solicitor .....
This column will be run each issut tern in Memphis last year. He is comRemittances or business communications should be sent to the Managing .hat the intelligence of the lowly Frosh pleting his senior year now.
Editor. Advertising rates upon application. Communications upon topics oi night be pronged.
Speaking of popularity, well, Tom is
interest are invited. They should be sent to the Editor.
that very thing. Possibly his greatest
Icve is being a member of Sigma Alpha
Question. Why does the dog flea?

Subtle Workings
Freshman Mind

All copy for publication must be in the Sou'wester office by 2 p. m. Tuesday preceding appearance on following Friday.

Q. Why does a switchboard?
A. Freshman "Hambone" SmithWe have before us a copy of the honor code of the University of Virginia. It
Because it can't move its trunks.
is such an excellent code for students that we are reproducing it in full, and will
be found on page three of this issue.
Q. Why does a foot print?
Scholastic circles all over the world recognize the potency and effectiveness of
A. Freshman Hicks - Because the
the Virgina code for student decorum. This systeml has been the ruling force
wheel-wrights.
at the University since 1842. With very little amending, it is the original code.
Throughout the long years that it has served, it has withstood them well, and
Q. Why does the hair cut?
is the proud boast of the student body and the model for other institutions of
A. Freshman King Because the
learning.
lamb chops.
Southwestern also has its honor code. There are several salient points in
which our code differs from that of the University of Virginia. In each instance
Q. Why does the gun powder?
the systems are for the purpose of furthering honesty, and gentlemanly decorum.
A. Freshman McGee Moore -- To
Should
Virginia
system.
as
the
as
extended
system
is
not
of
our
But the scope
a dishonest act be noted by a Southwesternite, the accuser reports immediately take the shine off.
to the Honor Council. The Virginia code stipulates that:
Q. Why does an easy mark?
"Anyone believing that a breach of the Honor System has been committed shall,
A. Freshman Si Slocum - Because
call
upon,
with the assistance of such members of his class as he may desire to
investigate the matter as secretly and speedily as possible.. After a thorough its "made in Germany."

The Work Has Just Begun
Upper classmen.
Now that you have succeeded more or less in pressing
the Freshmen into your fraternities, remember that there is yet a large number
who are non-fraternity men. The Freshman is hungry for friendship, especially
that coming from an older man to whom he can go for assistance and advice.
The Freshman is not the imbecile you would have the world believe he is. He
is a very sensitive animal who repays with accrued interest the slightest act
of kindliness or friendliness done him.
It is incumbent on you upper classmen to remember how lonely you were your first year in college, unless indeed
you are a very unusual person, and treat the neophytes of the student body
other than just the receiving end of a pine paddle or the butt of your sarcasm.

We Congratulate Rollins Colllege

Q.

Why does the organ grinder?
Freshman "Ben" Turpin Because it makes the notes sharp.
A.

Q. Why does the violin string?
A. Freshman John Hagen-Because
the bow-knots.
Q. Why does the floor oil?
A. Freshman "Shorty" Craven Because the beeswax.
Q. Why does the book mark?
A. Freshman Winfrey - Because
the shipwrights.

Dribblings From The Drowsy Droll
Scotsmen racing for the dinner check.
Despite the fact that scandal-mongers are a very disagreeable lot of people
we must admit that they all have a fine sense of humor.
Some co-eds are so dumb they think cuckoo clocks are made in nut houses.
The editor of a newspaper that had adopted phonetic spelling, in a measure,
received a postal card from an old subscriber in the country, which read as
follows :
"I hey tuk your paper for leven years, but if you kant spel enny better than
you have been doin fur the las to months you may jes stoppit."
We used to wonder whatever became of the fellows in school who always
got C minus in spelling and grammar. Now we know. They are writing "Hot
Mama" songs and such like. ,
A man never shows his own character so plainly as by his manner of portraying another's.

If you need any mothering let "Dad"
do it. He's about the best confidant
on the campus, and gives sane advice,
too. Possibly he needs advice at the
present, for his idle hours lead him
unerringly down a certain path to a
certain house.

1 Social Activities Among the Co-Eds
Strife Was Rife

Pledges Are Feted
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority has the
pleasure to announce the pledging of
eight girls: Misses Mildred Rainwater,
Binie Belle
McCraw,
Mary Evelyn
Wailes, Edith Watkins, Mary Frances
Philips, Elizabeth Williams, Ann Treze-

vant and Ellen Goodman.

Announce Pledges
Chi Omega sorority takes pleasure
in announcing the following pledges:
Louise Ralston, Amalie Fair, Miriam
Meuhler, Helen Northcross,
Louise
Head, Dorothy' Harper, Kathryn Page,
Mary Frances
Elizabeth Dickinson,
Fairee, Jennie Taylor, Frances Crawford.

A beautiful ceremony was held Saturday at the home of Mrs. Turnbull,
on Vinton Avenue, in their honor. Afterwards an elaborate buffet supper
was served.
"Take away every woman!" shouted
the orator, "and what would follow?"
"We would," came a voice from the
back of.the crowd.
Tourist:

"Ever have any excitement

around here?"
Native: "Durn near had a circus here
ten years ago."

"We had a quarrel last night and my
wife got historical."
Kappa Delta sorority announces the
"You mean hysterical."
"No, historical; she began to bring
following as pledges: Elizabeth Norton,
up the past."
Virginia Webb, Janet Moody.

K. D. Pledges

Why does the cereal set?
Freshman "Brute" Stewart-Because the fruit stands.
A.

He had spoken to her on the street
and she was properly insulted.
"I don't know you from Adam!" she
:xclaimed indignantly.
"You ought to," he retorted mildly,
'I'm dressed differently."
The sweet young thing had broken
She took the remains of
them back to the optometrist. "I've
broken my glasses," she said, "do I
have to be examined all over again?"
The young optometrist sighed. "No,"
he answered, "just your eyes."

You can bat out
lots of good stuff with .
a Remington Portable Typewriter

her glasses.

Southwestern
Pride of Memphis

you heard all about our
football game over the radio. It sho
was an exciting day, that being the
pledge day for them girls wot calls themselves sorry-ties. And sum of 'em sho
did look it. But Bill, you oughta been
in that shirt-tail parade. And just to
think you wuz in it last year. You sho
wud of looked cute in them perjammers
the freshettes donated. Them freshettes got more sence than we give 'em
credit for, if they rote that pome without the help of a sopmore.
Bill, you oughta see the freshman
they call Haden. Rosie Clark thinks
he's almost as cute as he thinks she is,
but they ain't got a thing on that Solon
Miles. He sho has got a turning to red.
Her name is Henry, and she ain't no
kin to John, either. But I guess its a
good thing that everybody ain't as faithful as Tommy Ap.
However, I'se always your admiring

Lily

I

Sorority girls
"Rushing" is over.
on the campus have been in such a
rush "rushing" that they have not had
time to pore over their tomes. But it
is over now. Sororitorial strife is submerged.
All have quit their "rushing" of the "rushees."
Strategy and
stratagems have been relegated to lie
dormant until next year, when again
they will be revived and new ones
added.

Q.

Hamilton Holt, president of Rollins College at Winter Park, Fla., on Sept. 5,
announced a gift of $100,000 by Mrs. Homer Gage, of Worcester, Mass., and
Mrs. George E. Warren, of Manchester, Mass., for a new chapel at Rollins College. The chapel is to be known as "Knowles Chapel," in honor of their parents, Frances Bangs Knowles and Hester Ann Knowles, both benefactors of Dere Bill,
I suppose
the college.

Our conception of what would be the height of slow motion would be two

"I'm the Gink" articles which have
appeared in the Sou'wester during '25
and thus far this year, have dripped
from "Ap's" versatile pen.
He certainly knows student feeling, especially the Frosh.

Freshman Rhea -Because
Answer.
the catnips.

Concerning Honor Systems

investigation, they shall demand of the accused an explanation of his conduct.
If, after hearing his explanation, or after he has refused to make an explanation,
they are convinced of his guilt, they shall demand that he leave College at once.
"The accused must then either leave College or demand the President of his
class to convene the Honor Committee and to try his case."
By these clauses the individual student is an Honor Council unto himself. If
the infringement is so flagrant that it would be needless to demand a trial, the
student kuietly leaves the campus. But if there is a false acquisation, the accused
stands trial before the Honor Committee and his classmates.
The matter of student honor legislation, indictment, trial, and punishment is
left entirely in the student's hands. It is so with us, the primary difference being that at Southwestern the accused must face trial. The accuser is not granted
the privilege of demanding a withdrawal from college, this is left to the Honor
Council for disposition of the case.
The world advances through that human trait called honor. Modern business
is carried on through credit. Credit is based on honesty. Honesty means honor.
Some are sadly lacking in that quality. They fill our prisons. They are but
the vast minority. We can thank our stars that we rate in scholastic circles as
an institution that promotes and engenders this trait to the utmost.

Epsilon fraternity.
He has been an
active frat man in all fraternal activities. He listed his name on the Stewart Literary society roll in '23.
He
has worn the toga of office in the
San Hedrin during '25, and alSo this
year. As a' tennis player, "Ap" is all
right. He filled a berth on the '24, '25
teams, being captain in the second
year. He copped the crown of doubles
champion in '26, and was runner-up
in singles the same season.
Besides
being a Greek (fraternity man) he is
also a Greek fathoming article, prompted by his winning the Greek prize
for '26.

is surprising how the Remington
JTTPortable
helps with college work.
1Long reports, thees, and transcriptions
Cof lectures
lmply rollout of this maCchine.
You don't have to be an experienced operator to speed up your
writing to an unbelievable degree.
Your theses and reports look better,
too, and quite naturally create a more
favorable impression on the profesaors
when they are writte on the Remington Portable.
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6J[onor code

have it jostled out of his grasp. Dulin

Is the only lineman who has as yet
made a touchdown.

HE Honor System requires that a man shall
in all the relations of student life act honorably. Lying, cheating, stealing or breaking one's word of honor under any circumstances
are considered as infringements of the Honor
Code. Upon conviction by the Honor Committee
the result in such cases will always be dishonorable dismissal from the University. The pledge in
classes on quizzes, examinations, written problems

Harold Gillespie showed his ability to
pick holes by clipping off several good
gains. He also loomed as a threat in
the kicking department, when he slight-

ly missed a 30 yeard drop-kick. When
he gets the knack of starting quicker,

and exercises means that the work which a student hands in to his professor is his own, which

he will make a valuable man.
Sid Davis recovered a blocked Mule
kick back of the goal, but the score
didn't count because some Lynx were }!
Sid was up to last year's
holding.
form; he didn't make an awry pass and
was in every play.
Dode Farnsworth unreeled the most p'V
spectacular play of the day when he
took a punt on his own 30 yeard line
and with a graceful swoop down and
across the field eluded the entire Mayfield team to deposit the ball for a
touchdown. Dode made several other
gains, ranging from 10 to 25 yards.
Milton Hawk gave another exhibition
of his old cunning in the art of broken- i
field running when he made two touchdowns from scrimmage, one after a
sprint of 25 yards, the fruit of a 17
yard dash.
Wes Adams, still handicapped by a
shoulder that wont stay in place, ran
brilliantly to return a punt 30 yards f
and was only stopped by being run out
of bounds. He displayed his gameness
when he stayed in the game after his
M
shoulder had been hurt again.
}
George Stokes tore off repeated gains
}
through the line, plunging with vim
and vigor. George will be counted on
to' do big things in the game next
Saturday afternoon.
ie
King and Vern Baimgarten, playing
tackle, towered a mountain of strength
both on the offense and defense. They
often broke through to stop a play before it was well started, and opened
holes large enough to drive a wagon
through.

isIt is also important that everyone should exercise the greatest care to keep himself free from
the suspicion of evil. Such practices as leaving
the examination room for any length of time unaccompanied, or taking an examination alone, or
bringing texts and notebooks into the examination
room, or carelessly glancing toward another man's
paper-these are heartily condemned by the HonWhile they do not of themselves
or Committee.
constitute infringements of the Honor Code, such
practices are highly dangerous both for the individual and for the continued well-being of the
Honor System.
Men have been requested to lea'e the University for cheating in the class room, for violation
of athletic pledges, for attending pledged University dances while intoxicated, for cheating at cards,
for wilfully cashing bad checks, and for stealing,
cheating, and lying, in various circumstances.
New students especially should take every opportunity of acquainting themselves with the working of the Honor System in detail, as well as these
general principles. An important open letter appears in the first issue of College Topics. Also a
further explanation of the Honor System will be
presented before various classes.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
HONOR CODE

'

j

he himself has done in accordance with the requirements of the course as laid down by the professor. The faculty will co-operate in establishing
a clear understanding of these requirements.
The Honor System requires in the second place
that when a student sees another student in suspicious circumstances he shall investigate the matter as secretly and as speedily as possible and if
he finds evidence of guilt shall accuse the suspected student to his face, and before the Honor Committee if necessary. It is important that everyone
recognize this duty of protecting the Honor SysAnyone who sees a
tem and the student body.
fellow student in suspicious circumstances and
falls to investigate the matter is himself guilty of
a breach of Honor.

(1) Anyone believing that a breach of the Honor System has been committed shall, with the assistance of such members of his class as he may
desire to call upon investigate the matter as secretly and speedily as possible. After a thorough
investigation, they shall demand of the accused an
explanation of his conduct. If, after hearing his
explanation, or after he has refused to make an
explanation, they are convinced of his guilt, they
shall demand that he leave College at once.

(2) The accused must then either leave College or demand the President of his class to convene the Honor Committee and to try his case.
(3) The accused may request a public trial before the Honor Committee, in which case the
members of the class to which he belongs shall be
admitted, but no others.
(4) In the trial before the Honor Committee,
both sides may be represented by counsel from the

student body.

(5) Counsel shall have the privilege of asking
the witness questions, but only such questions as
shall tend to bring out the facts of the case. Counsel shall not be allowed to make an argument, but
the accused may say what he chooses in his own
defense.
(6) If, after thorough trial, five of the six who
compose the Honor Committee are convinced of
the guilt of the accused, and shall so cast their
votes in a secret ballot,: the accused must leave
College immediately.
(7) The President of the department of which
the accused is a member shall act as Chairman and
his Vice-President as Secretary.
Such Secretary
shall keep minutes of the proceedings in a minutebook, which shall be placed for safe-keeping in the
Bursar's safe when not in use. In case the accused is declared innocent, the minutes of his trial
shall be immediately destroyed. On conviction of
the accused the Secretary shall report the name of
the convicted student and the offense of which he
was found guilty to the Registrar, who shall notify all the professors and the Alumni Secretary.
(8) Upon conviction, each department president shall call a special mass meeting of the students of his department and shall there announce
the name of the student who has been dismissed
and the nature and particulars of his offense, explaining at the same time that such communication must not be made public outside the University.
In case the man is dismissed from the University without trial by the Honor Committee, the accuser shall notify the President of the class of the
name of the offender and the nature of his offense. Following such notification, the Honor
Committee shall take action to publish and record
the facts just as if the case had been tried before
them.
(9) The Honor Committee shall consist of the
Presidents of the five departments of the University and the Vice-President of each department of
which the accused is a member.
In case of the
absence of any member of his committee, the next
highest officer in his department shall act in his
place, the officers ranking in the following order:
President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer,
r I'storian.
(0)
From the decision of the Honor Committee there shall be no appeal.

Mentor

Bob Ruffin demonstrated his ability
both as a plunger and hole picker by
reeling off considerable yardage. At
times he would go from 12 to 20 yards
at a pop.

Rumor Hints A. O. Pi
Clean-Up

Flint Liddon at guard and Ernie AtIt is understood from divers sources
kins and Bobby Lloyd at ends essayed that next week is to be A. O. Pi. cleantheir wares. in fine style. This trio will up week. At least it is alleged to be, as
make a name for themselves.
Katherine, with enlightening words, enticed a certain Sophmore to buy her a
Professor: "I am going to speak on toothbrush at the campus store. It is
liars today. How many of you have hinted that she is going to put the arread the twenty-fifth chapter of the ticle into immediate use, provided
text?"
some bold Freshman will be kind
Nearly every student raised his hand. enough to supply the tooth paste.

Professor: "Good! You are the very
Step up, Freshmen, do your stuff.
group to whom I wish to speak. There Help make Southwestern a school of
is no twenty-fifth chapter!"
clean speech, etc.

-_ _
-
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Fm CLOTHES
F

Ready-made
And Cut to Order

EST'ABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STY LES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHAIRTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERIVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

HAT VALUES

IlNS and Overcats

3.25 4.00 5.00

"40'45,$50
a

.Kr

CAPS 2.00 2,50
Give

aOr ,Glove.ar T)r.

Wormier Hat
Store

Southwestern (57)
Will Mayfield (0)
Lloyd
.. .... .. L. E.
..........
Pierce
Baumgarten
L. T.
Bidewell
Liddon
L. G.
Douglass
Sid Davis
C...
D. Caldwell
t ulin
.
R.
.
....
Smith
King -;
_ -R. T.
J. Caldwell
Joe Davis
(C.)
R. E.
Day
Hawk__ .....
Q. B.
Rolf
Farnsworth
_L..H.
Barner
trelawney
R. H.
Carter
Ituffin ..
..F. B.
Clayton (C.)
Score by periods:
Suthwestern
.
13 6 19 19 1 57
Will Mayfield
0 0 0 0
0
Scoring
Touchdowns-Dulin,
Trelawney.
Gillespie, Ruffin,
Farnsworth.
Hawk 2.
Stokes 2. Points after touchdown--Farnsworth. Dropkick-Adams. Dropkick, passHawk to Davis.

I]

Buys Grid Passes

-**-----*--*

Employment
4I ----------

Now here's the proposish. "If you'll
make the Freshman stand on his head
I'll buy an athletic ticket." quoth a
business man.
"Freshman, stand on your head!"
Freshman Logan Anderson heard Leroy DuBard quote these ungentlemanly
words. Off came his coat in preparation
for the event. The tragic scene was in
a cotton office. Taking a wad of the
fuzz. the Freshman made a head rest.
He emerged victorious after propping
himself against the wall. "I never was
a heady fellow." he exclaimed as in
apology.
The man bought the ticket.

TURN OUT, FELLERS
LET'S BEAT

BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN
Sam Bacherig
Burk & Co.

Stores Everywhere

FOR 30 YEARS OUTSTANDING

( hrter ou~e

-

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland

WORMSER

F

Three

Freshman Stands
On Head And Man

Gink Hendricks, Vanderbilt star of
Editor's Note-Prof. W. R. Cooper,
former days, reported last week to assist member of the faculty in charge of
Coach Jess Neely in the conditioning of student employment, announces that he
the football squad.
would appreciate if all students will reGink is a versatile athlete, having port to him of openings suitable for
made his mark in football, baseball, college students.
and basketball.
He has rounded out
one of his most successful years in
Openings are available for four or five
baseball, finishing second in batting in
the Southern League. He played in the student boys during the afternoons, who
post-season series with the New Orleans can earn from $3 to $5. If interested
Pelicans, and delivered some timely see Luther Southworth, editor Sou'wester.
blows.
Hendricks won renown with Vanderbilt as a 10-second-man and football I
player.

"One cold morning a sign was pushed
up above the German trench facing the
Allies, only about fifty yards away,
which bore in large letters the words
'Got mit Uns!' One brave cockney
lad, more of a patriot than a linguist,
looked at this for a moment and then
lampblacked a big sign of his own,
which he raised on a stick. It read:
'We got mittuns, Too!"

___

Uses

NTICING the Mules
from their Missouri
mooring, the Lynx
Cats scratched and
clawed them unmercifully last Saturday on
Fargason Field, when
the Mules pulled out
V%
they had 57 abraS
sions, while the Lynx
were unscathed.
Coach Jess Neely used his numbers
to overwhelm the stolid Missourians.
all told the Southwestern trainer used
three teams to amass nine touchdowns
.en
and three points after touchdown. Milton Ilawk and George Stokes each went
over twice, while Dode Farnsworth.
Harold Gillespie, Frank Trelawney, Bob
Ruffin, and Art Dulin scored once each.
From the opening whistle the Lynx
relegated the game to a scoring procession, counting twice in the first quarter
before any substitutions were made.
Then the reserves were run in and only
scored once for the remainder of the
first half. The third period finding all
the starters back in the lineup. produced
three more touchdowns, the reserves not
to be out done pushed over three more
in the last quarter.
The Mule team was much weaker this
year than last, but they fought hard
and clean. Clayton, captain and fullback, was their outstanding player. lie
got good distance on all of his starts
despite the fact he was hurried because
his line failed to hold.
The lineup:

I'YWWW1'W><1t><>1'IFW1't1441<1'<1'%

GOSSIP

Neely

... Mules Not So Good

(11)
In the first issue of "Topics" each year
shall be printed a copy of these rules and at the
first University Hour time shall be devoted to explaining the rules and system.

HENDRICKS IS
NOW ON THE JOB

_-

Teams in "Workout."

A pass from Steve Jamison to Wes

Adams for a gain of 5 yards was one
of the prettiest and best executed plays
of the game. Jamison is a good passer
and should engineer many a ground
gaining toss.

___-

LYNX CATS DRUB
MISSOURI MULES
BY SCORE, 57-0

UNIVERSITY of VIRGINIA

Art Dulin covered the ball over the
goal line early in the game, after Dode
Farnsworth had carried it over only to

_
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Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall
Johnston & Vance
Walker M. Taylor

98 S. Main
I
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BEDLAM BREAKS FORTH WHEN ALGERNON GREETED BY FRATMEN
FROSH PARADE INPAJAMAS Mistaken for "Material" by Collegians
"

Most Everybody's Happy
"All s well tndt ens well" is toe 01w
maxim. Everytling didn't end quite so
well tor some ot the Irats as they hoped
tor. But they still thrive and are doing
well, Some of their hopetul pledges
coulun t see these particular fraternities
as welt as they could see others. Consequently, some (rats were dsapponteu.
But the reshman from down the way
says that the world still progresses anu
women continue to be puzzles. 'Ihus
"rushing' season comes to an end, anu
the ells now can get down to studying.

Waylings Get Homes
Everyboy's happy in frat circles
now.
President Charles E. Diehl has
consented for the frats to meet in
classrooms provided they have the permission of the professors.
Everything
points toward a happy solution.
The college faculty was increased by
six memers on opening of the fall
term. The rooms used by the frats last
year were taken for classrooms for the
new prots. And, consequently, the frats
had no place to meet.
A lazy moon
continues to depend listlessly over a
once uisturbed element of school life.

S. A. E. Pledges
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity takes
pleasure in announcing the following
pledges, all Freshmen: Joe Pickering,
Lloyd, Robert
Robert
Flint Liddon,
Ruffin, James Jordan, Allen Haden,
Charlie Slocum, Charlie Snapp, Charlie
Michner,
Charlie Cardin,
Hammond
Smith, Ed Church, Ed Simmons, Palmer
Farnsworth,
Oscar
Bell and James
Rhea.

Pi K. A. Pledges
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity announces
the following new pledges to their chapter: G. N. Parks, Lester Crane, Sophmores; Ramsey Russell, Bill Evans, M.
C. Thomas, James Nelson, Harold Gillespie, J. C. Maddox, Edmund McGivaren, Jack Anderson, Freshmen.

Kappa Sig Pledges
Kappa Sigma
fraternity announces
the following as pledges to their order:
Charles Smith, Palmer
Brown, Dick
Coleman, Robert Redhead, Ira White,
Robert Lowe and Billy Flowers. All
pledges are Freshmen.

Beta Sig Pledges

High Priest Sid Davis Calls Roll of Somber
Lads. Raid Hotels, Stop Traffic'
Make Heap Noise.
Silence of Court Square was ubroken save for the occasional chirp of a
squirrel or the maternal hoot of a pidgeon.
Suddenly a blas from a trumpet
pervaded the tranquil atmosphere.
Then ten robed figures arrived upon the
scene. They were soon followed by hundreds of trembling creatures, garbed
in the costume of the bedroom.
High Priest Sid Davis, of the San Hedrin, was administering the roll call to
the frigidaire victims, after which ceremony they were ushered, amidst the
clashing of sabers, into the thoroughfare.
The official band of the San Hedrin
Council was functioning to perfection. 'he well known ditty, "The Rambler,"
was gushing forth from the satanic flutes of the "wind-jammers."
The procession moved on.
What
was formerly an orderly line of trembl- their respective bed-chambers, where
ing Freshmen was converted into a they retired without removing their
gesticulating mob of "hoodlums." All clothes. Thus ended an eventful night.
The almanac lists this bedlam as the
of the hotels of importance were visited, clerks held their ears, bell-hops first "pajama parade" of Southwestern
popped, chamber-maids fainted. They Freshmen this fall.
were unaware whether the invaders
were a Florida hurricane or an anniversary celebration from Bolivar.
Squire Avent tantalized the knights
of the traffic into subjection, while the
howling hundreds did their war-dance
around the stations of the law guardians, namely, Main and Madison, Union
and Main, and Beale Avenue.
After
many more vocal storms of enthusiasm
Ballon pants rolled and sweat teemhad been dispensed with, the mob dising from their brows, the Frosh took a
banded and the Freshmen adjourned to work-out on
the grid-iron
Saturday

TOUGH SEASON
LOOMS ON CATS
Coming Foes Show Lots of
Class

Frosh Paint Gridiron

Southwestern won her first grid game
of the season last Saturday. Other teams
on her tall schedule of affrays also won.
Some of them lost. Gaze upon the follow ing figures and see how the Iynx
Cats stack up against
their coming
foes.
morning.
[he San Iledrin issued a call
ITheresults:
for all F-rosh to turn out, and they did
Teams We Play
that in numbers.
With broom, hose,
Miss.
Aggies
19
itirm'h'msot..
and water,
the yearlings
struggled "'Ole
Miss"
....
28 Joneshoro Agies
0
ollge..21 "Ole Miss"
.__._._.
6
'neath the sun and the wide open eye of Arkansa't
Arkansas (.allege0tO
State Teachers
0
the comandeering San Iledrin. All morn- Vuenderbilt
09 State TIeachers
0
7 Alabama
_..__--- ---19
ing long they toiled, until many yearned 'Vanderbilt
'West Tern. Teach, I9
Joneshoro College
0
Notorious Catalink Ready for for the quiet repose of the classroom 'West Tenn. Teach - 0 U. T. l)octors _21
which
they too often
grunt about.
Fall Debut
Our Foes
I-lard are the problems of math, diffilHleres our schedule:
Friends, Romans, and countrymen- cult the passages of History, and amaz- Southwestern
57
Mlas-firld__
.0
? Birm. Southern
?
guard your characters. '[he Catalink is ing the rules of economics (even under Southwestern
Brown
?
Southwestern
? Henderson
? Ark. College
on the verge of appearence. Hlaving gain- Dr. Donaldson), but the lash of the Southwestern
southwestern'
?\Vanderhilt
ed a notorious reputation from its ini- San Iledrin is still more bitter
southwestern
? "Ole
Miss"
Southwestern
? Bethel (ollege
tial appearence the latter part of last
Southwestern
? W. Tenn. Teach.---?
Southwestern
semester, the "filthy' animal is thirst? lendris College
Southwestern
? U. T. Doctors
ing for more notoriety.
No holds are barred. No respect of
A regular old soak, well known to
persons is considered. The animal will
the police, was brought up in the ordibare its fangs and sink them deeply innary course of affairs before a magisto the respectability of eeryone, and
trate who knew him perfectly well. He
let the blood of humility flow freely.
recognized "his honor' familiarly.
Jokes, rare and otherwise, will bedeck Composed of Five Members.
"John Jones,"
said the magistrate,
the infapnpus pagt's. Masterpieces of
Halls Represented
with severity, "you are charged with
will be sprinkled
therein.
art-work
habitual drunkenness; what have you
Through the superhuman efforts of its
Students in the four boys dormitor- to offer in excuse for your offense?"
publishers, the Catalink has obtained
ies have elected leaders for their re"Habitual thirst, your honor"
the services of one Herman Alonzo
spective halls. These leaders will comChrisman, one of the worlds best artist
pose a special board for the trial of
(if you don't believe it ask Dorothy Lee
all students charged with ungentleCorner).
manly acts.
The board will be com' here is plenty of room for more
posed of five members. The Boosters
dirty work to be done
If you have
Club will furnish the fifth member.
any proclivities along the literary line

With Lime

"FILTHY" SHEET
TO APPEAR SOON

f

Y

young lady in a Packard rode him out
to the school. A delegation of college
men met him, patted him on the back,
bought him drinks, etc., and began to
question him.
"What does your old man do?"

"How do you like our bunch?"
Algy wondered why they were treating him so nice, and little did the lad
realize that he had put his mothers
dress an and it looked just like 'T. M.
Garrott's balloon pants. Therefore he
was fraternity material,
"Say," he asked, "Hlow come all those
guys got beards."
"Why, they're 'rushing.'"
(This is
the printer's mistake. I didn't write it.)
Algy's first class was bible, and the
lad proudly brought his copy' of the
New 'estament presented to him on
the eve of his departure by his Sunday
school teacher. t) class.
"Mr. .McNonif," asked the professor,
can you tell me where Hellis."
"Yezir, that's the place where dad
said his liver had gone to."
'Ihe professor was astounded,
"Young man don't you know that this
an educational institution?"
"Nozzir, its a co-educational institution."
"Young man, why' did you come to
school ?"
"I gotta scheme to get rich. I intend
to organize a company of co-eds to sell
ad'ertising space on their stockings."

Pantages
WEEK OF OCTOBER 11
TOM MIX and
Tony, the Wonder Horse
in

"NO MAN'S GOLD"

AUXILIARY UNIT
TO TRY STUDES

K. A .'s Announce

New FratMen

He-Have you ever been in love?
She-That's my business.
He-Weli, how's business?

specially written songs, origfnal dancing
by young girls of both beauty and talant.
Humorous songs and comedy chatter
mark the act of Barton and Young entitled "A Laugh a Minute,"
Casson Brothers and Mafie will open
the show with "Dance a Ia Graphanola."
Eileen and Majorie. two pretty misses
will close with acrobatic dancing in an
offering called "Tumbles."'

The train came to a stop with a loud
wheeze. Alonzo
McNonif
arose and
started down the aisle. lie had hardly
gone a step when he tripped up on something and fell. Algy looked up to see
who was walking over him. No. it was
not a lady, it was an alligator. It was
tied to a string and the string was tied
to a Scotchman.
"Say, buddy." he inquired from his
position on the floor, "I hase the floor
so I w'ould like to ask the chairman a
question. Iow come the alligator?"
"Well, you see, said the Scotchman,
"I been down in Florida playing golf and
this-swallowed my ball."
[hat one would have floored Algy,
but for the fact that he was already on
the floor.
As soon as he reached the station he
was mistaken for a Kappa Sig, and a

LIMNERS

Beta Sigma fraternity takes pleasure
in announcing the following men as
pledges to their chapter: Herbert Mc- the Catalink solicits your contributions.
Clintock, Frederick Heidelberg, Lindsey Places are open on the staff for jokesters, cartoonists, and advertising soliciGunn, L ogan Anderson,
tors. Here's your chance to get sweet
revenge.
Due to the high cost of watermelons
Kappa Alpha fraternity announces in Denmark and the fact that there is
the following to be pledges to the something rotten in Denmark.a suborder: Ussery Thompson, Alton L. stantial reduction will be made to SouthHicks, D. C. McRaney, John Hagen, western students who subscribe to the
Freshmen; Harold Avent, Sophomore. worthy paper. Another reduction will
be made to those whe wish to get an
additional subscription to send home
to the little girl friend. No more than
The following men have accepted 40 subscriptions will be sold to any one
the pledgeship of Alpha Tau Omega student.
All who wish to try their hand at
fraternity: McGee Moore, Frank Trelawney, Arthur Winfrey, Ernest Atkins, writing or drawing see Jimmy Gladney
or Sam Rhem.
Bill Bowen, John Johnson.

The centaur of the cinema Tom Mix,
has never in all his spectacular career
made a picture with the surprises, the
unexpected thrills, the unsurpassed drama and unique comedy that abounds in
"No Man's Gold" which comes to Pantages the week beginning Oct II
"Belle Montrose and Florence Everett's offering, "Personalities," combines

f

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

Charles Stewart is the head of Robb
Hall inmates.
Chester Denham guides
the Calvinites.
Sid Davis holds sway
at Stewart Hall.
. D. Causey sits
forth at W/addell Hall.

Montrose and Everette
PERSONALITIES
Barton and
Young

"It'sAll

Frank and
Tommie

in Fun"

BIG GEORGE
The Shimmy Bear
Eileen and
Marjorie
in
"Tumbles"

Casson Bros.
and Marie in
"Dance a I

Graphanola"

Mats. 15-30c
Eve. 20-50c
Sat. Mats. 15-50c

This body will greatly facilitate in
the handling of student misdemeanor

cases.

BEAT Birmingham-Southern
With that wonderful band to help

A5

you should have no trouble. "Col-

,t

lie" Stoltz is our representative on
your campus. See him for any
information about a band or or-

,"t,,

°__

chestra instrylnent.

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.

Prescriptions Carefully

opr Ustureda

UaUI 9:90 P.M.

Compounded
DRUGS - SODA - CIGARS
Quick Free Delivery
KODAK SUPPUES
One-Day Service on Film
Developing

Tutwiler and McLean
Phones 7-7710, 7-9395

IEASY

Southwestern Students
Always Welcome

TERMS-FREE

LESSONS-
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